Weekly Meeting Minutes
July 21, 2016
President Fay Hopkins called the meeting to order at 11:55 AM.
The invocation was presented by Sarah Villarreal.
The Pledge to the Flag was led by Jack Kellmann.
The following members were present:
Fay Hopkins
Jack Hopkins
Jack Kellmann
Russell Shrader
Sarah Villarreal
Y Villarreal
Birthday for the Month is July 8 Lloyd Buckmaster.
Minutes from the July 14, 2016 meeting were read by Secretary Jack Hopkins. A motion to
approve the minutes was made by Russell Shrader and was seconded by Sarah Villarreal. The
motion Passed.
Humor was presented by Sarah Villarreal - a horse entered a bar.... and Russell Shrader
discussed a humorous event in his past.
The fines were collected by Treasurer Russell Shrader.
President Fay brought up the VOICE and the two errors on the schedule - registration Saturday
8:30 to Noon, and the Memorial Service on Saturday morning at 9:00 am.
She also brought up the Council of Presidents meeting at Lt. Governor Stan Winchester's house
on August 4th, and suggested that President-Elect Jack Kellmann try to attend.
President Fay broufgt up the craft event suggested by Brenda Rich, and indicated she had
located a source with a cost of about $100.00. Fay will contact Letty to see if that will fit in the
Christmas Party budget.
Jack Hopkins asked that those planing to work at the Registration Table at the District Meeting
let him know when they will work. Fay and Jack will work Friday evening, but we need workers
from 8:30 to Noon. We will close the table for the Memorial Service. A discussion of the
District Meeting ensued.
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Jack Kellmann discussed his trip to Panama City, Florida. He was "assigned" to the suite on the
third floor, which was reached by elevator at the home where he stayed. He was there with
Family. He discussed his fishing trip, which required that he get up at 4:30 in the morning. He
also talked about the beach, the pool and the margaritas!
Jack Kellmann drew the winning ticket and Jack Hopkins won $6.00.
Following the Optimist Creed, the meeting adjourned at 12:55 PM.
Recorded and Submitted

Secretary Jack Hopkins
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